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THE RACKET. 
7-89-11 Crider’s Exchange, Bellefonte. 

RACKET STORE NEWS 
Duncan Department Store, 

West Feurth street, 

  

Williamsport. | 

The addition of Room No. 
(2000 square feet floor space) to this 
store and the big and famous Dun- | 

can Department Store at Williams- 
port, makes another long step for 

ward in the progress of The Rack-| 
the | 

way of improvement has been ap-| 
al 

ct—and every step taken in 

preciated by my customers, and 

benefit to them as well as the busi: 

Ness, 

JUST IN 
Entire new line of Silks. Taffe- 

plain, plaids and stripes, 
beautiful effec ts, exclusive designs. 

{ ‘hin a and Wa sh Silks, ple and | 

Libe rty Satin, new 

yffetines and Linings. 

WASH GOODS. 
F. D. Welts, Toile Du Nord and 

Everett Ri shams 
Delineator, sl and 

for March, early Spring ideas. 
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G. R. Spigelmyer. 
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URING the next 

few weeks you 

will find unusual re- 

in ductions many 

prices. It will be 

profitable for you to 

visit us. 

Wolf & 

Crawford. 
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Thomas Burnside Dies In Paris, 

Thomas Burnside 

lute Neénator Simon Cameron, of this 

state, died in Paris on the evening of | 
14 inst. He was a son of Hon. James 
Burnside, of Bellefonte, who was killed | 

by being thrown from a buggy in a 
run-off, within two squares of his resi- 
dence, about 35 years ago. 

Thoinas had been prominent in so- 
cial and newspaper circles in Chicago, 
went to Europe ten years ago and mar- 

ried an English actress, The deceased 

Ived in London for several years 
where be was a leading spirit in the, 
Favage club, but he had latterly resi- 
ded in Paris. He wae a brother of 

«Cameron Burnside, formerly of Belle- 
fonte, 

AA 

Recent Mifflin County Deaths, 

Allensville, J. 8. Barr, aged 71 years, 
Lewistown, widow of Geo. Carney, 

in her 84 year. 

Milroy, Tressie, daughter of C. C. 
Longwell, in her 3d month. 
MeVeytown, W. A. Moore, age 95. 
Wagner, H. A. Moodie, age 60 y. 
Hormingford, Mary Nofsinger, aged 

70 years, 

Belleville, Rachael Renno, age #2 y. 
Lewistown, H. J. Walters, in his 78 

year. 
Milroy, Wm. Worral, age 64 years. 
Belleville, widow of Yost Yoder, age 

B2 years, 
Menno, widow of Jonas Yoder, aged 

70 years, 
7 ————— 

Recent Union County Deaths, 

Centreville, Mary J. Bampsel, in her 
50 year, 

Centreville, Ester, wile of Joseph 
Koon, aged 55 years, 
. Glen Iron, Harrison Bingman, aged 
75 years, 
MiMinburg, the widow of Lesuder 

Williams, aged 66 years. 
West Buffalo, John Culp, in his 63 
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, & grandson of the | 
i the ladies of Boalsburg, in the Presby- | 
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THE BORO ELECTION, 

The Republicans Elect W, ©, Rearick for 

School Director. 

The boro election passed off with a» 
| great deal of quiet animation. Every 
vote was polled except about 15 absen- 
tees. The Democratic vote was 93 and 

| the Republican vote 31, us the result 
| on inspectors shows, The Democratic 
| nominees were elected excepting one 

of the school directors on account of 
| some citizens charging it was a set-up, 

| causing a ripple on all sides and was 
{ heavily set down on in the interest of 

{ harmony in school affairs. The fight 
was an interesting one and all interest 

| was centered on the schools, The 

Republicans succeeded in re-electing 

IW. 
of 69 to 61 over 

| dissatisfaction 
| party. 

The following is the result: 

Judge: John Krumbine d, 
ron Thomas r, 30, 

Inspectors: Daniel O, Stover d, 93 
{ A, P. Krape r, 31 ; both elected. 

School directors : Jer, Miller 

167; C. J. Bhaffer r, 1y, 56. B. W. 

Smith d, 3y, 61, W. O. Rearick r, 

| 8y., H. G. Btrohmeier d, 107, 3y., 
| I. Wise r, 16, 3y. 

| Council: W. H. 
Mowery, 

i 

r 8. W. Smith, 

in the 

through 
Democratic 

96, Aa- 

0 

69, 

d, § 

Liuse 

Bartholmew 

r, 28: C. W, 

la, 98, 3y., J. G. Dauberman d, 
| John Puff d, 84, 3y., W. A. 

8y., W.A.Jacobsr, 22, 8y., 

14 Smith r, 27, 3y. 

i 

l1y , Leo, 

r, <9, 

; 4. =, Overseers: W. B. Garis d, 7¢ 

{ Boal r, 43. 

Treasurer: J. M. 

{ O, Deluiogw Tr, 29. 

i Auditor: F. M. 

i D. Bhoop r., . 
{ ‘onstable : r WW. 

A. Kraper, 25. 
High constable ; 

Goodhart d, 91, J. | 

Crawford d, WwW. 96, 

H. Runkle, sr, ¥, 

| R. 
i 0. John Geary d, 

: | 89, John Showers r, 84. 
i sr ——————— 

Four Children Barned to Death 

the 

woodsman, 

Late last Thursday night home 
Frank Carson, a 

i Huntley's lumber camp, 

i | Run, Elk county, destroyed 
| fir e, and four of his children, ranging 

in age from twoto twelve years, 

| death in the flames, The fat 

absent, and five child- 

jren were Mrs. Carson 

i awakened by the flames, and with ber 

{of 

was by 

and the mother 

alone, was 

a window, leaving the other 

| three boys and a girl, in their beds 
| Her screams attracted neighbors, wh 

{got out « he 

SOON 

Vig 
ne boy, but 

| burned that 
maining t 

eries heard, but it 

| reach hem. 

Was so 

died. 

hree could be seen 

The hie 

was impossible to 

yy wo 

Horse Sale 

horse sale 

Saturday brought 

Uplinger & Meyer's 

| Runkle’s hotel 

the county. 

| horses did not arrive at Centre, Hall 

ed two days getting through the Pitts- 

burg yards. 

ithe lot, and thi y were considered the 

{ finest selection yet offered in 

{ parts. Those sold brought prices near 

| and over the bundred mark. 

ing for the sale kept many away. 
i ————— i ——————— 

i Missionaury Tea. 

| A Missionary Tea will be given by 

terian church at that place, on Mon- 
{ day evening, Feb, 28. An interesting 

| lecture will be delivered during the 
| evening | yw Miss Cunningham, who 

i has lately returned from China, after 

| which the ladies will serve a lunch, 
consisting of coffee, tea and cake. A 

| silver offering of ten cents will be tak- 
en at the door. 

a————— 

i Horses Up. 

At the sale of western horses in 

Bellefonte, Thursday, 16, there was a 
large attendance. The bidding was 

brisk and prices knocked off at higher 
than of late years. Demus Lose, of 

near Woo twits attended wanting to 
buy three blacks, but the horses that 

would have suited him were bid up to 
$135 and $145, so he concluded to try 

his luck at some other sale, 
———— i cisco 

Bellefonte Eleeotion, 

D. F. Fortney was re-elected school 
director by one of the largest majori- 
ties. Bravo! 
The Republicans elected C. F. Cook, 

treasurer ; elected H. B. Pontius andi- 
tor, three of the four councilmen and 
two of the three school directors. The 
Democrats €lected John Trafford poor 
overseer. 

——— 

Snow Thaws. 

The freeze-up was suddenly followed 
by the break-up, and the great body of 
snow on the ground by close of last 
week and beginning of this, had a wa 
ter bottom. If the thaw continues big 
and damaging floods may be the re 
sult, : 

timc 
Next Tope for Discussion. 

Now that the election has passed 
and the result known, the next topie 
to be discussed will be the auditor's re- 
pars the boro's expenditures during   

etme mmommeeeremte st tratmmproween th ie 

0. Rearick to the board by a vote | 

d, 1y, | 

H. | 

> | 
=) | last three days, 

at! 

near Medix | 

met | 

her was | 

small baby in her arms escaped through | 

children, 

badly | 

re- | 
and their | 

at | 
ni 

great many into town from all parts of | 

Owing to the blizzard the | 

| until Saturday morning, being detain- | 

ta 1 
Nineteen horses were in | 

these i 

Owing | 

to the uncertainty of the horses arriv-| 

sm ASS IRR sp ie 

Denth of Henry Beck, 

Henry Beck died at his home at 

Pittsburg on Wednesday last. His 

body was brought to Bellefonte and 
taken to the home of his brother-in- 
law, George Smith, from which place 
the funeral took place. Mr. Beck was 
at one time a well known resident of 
Centre county. He was a native of 
Clinton county, having spent his ear- 
ly life in agricultural pursuits, For 

some time he was engaged in the mer- 

cantile business at Zion and was ap- 
pointed commissioner's clerk, January 
8rd, 1877, serving until January, 1882, 

Several times before and after that | 

time he was a prominent aspirant for | 
county treasurer. From Bellefonte he 

moved to Madisonburg, where he ran | 

a general store for some time, return- 

ing to reside in Bellefonte until the 

family moved to Pittsburg last fall. 

sons: Charles, 

Josephs. 

Lyman, 

srr — 
How It Was in Washington. 

8. M. Leitzel, of the government sig- 

nal service at Washington, 

Martin Leitzel, formerly 

Mills, in a letter of 19 inst, says : 

| “Only one line of street. cars 

| city able to give 

A SOND 

of   
| pretty well shoveled out and business | 

3y., | 
Odenkirk | 

Ww. | 

is being resumed. 
“‘Conl sold as high as 60 cents per 

| four bushels to a customer. Many of | 

| the streets had the appearance of the 

| pike between Old Fort and Centre Hill | 
| after bard drifting snows—35 inches of | 

snow in this “Sunny Southern” 

pletely nonplussed. This snow storm 

| set in Saturday evening, after the 

| thermometer registered 15° below 

{ in the morning and we then had about 

| 15 inches of snow on the ground.” 

wro 

—————— 

Real Estate Transfers 

Mary Weaver, of Woodward, 

to John Orudorf. 

I Mrs. 
sold her residence 

{ Price $850. 

D. C. 

in Centre Hall, 

| of Spring Mills, 

and 

A. Rearick 

Her 

Keller sold his house 

to Mrs. M 
for $1500, son, 

Will, the foundryman, is to occupy it | 

next spring. 

The Joseph Shirk farm, near Tus 

| geyville, was knocked off at publie sale | 

ast Saturday, to Wm. Neff, 130 acres, 

$4652, 

Lydia Neidigh etal to J. P. 

bury, jr., lot in State College, $5 

Annie Waite et al to H. B. 

| tract in Halfmoon, $5500. 

Caroline Musser et al to H. 

by, tracts of land in Gregg, oly 

Wm. Raymond et ux to Drueilia ( 

W. Hess, lot in Harris tp, 

WW 

Zor 

a. pu 

On the Sick List 

Green Decker, of Georges valley, has a 

| serious attack of pneumonia. 

Bam’l Martin, of Nittany, 

| ed quite ill 

is report- 

Our fellow townsman, A. A. Kerlin 

{ is on the sick list and has not been out 

fot over a week, 

Our old friend, Wm. Shaffer, 

Zion, has a severe attack of grip. 

Mrs. John Wolf, of near Rebersburg, 

is quite {lL 

M. B. Richard, one of Centre Hall's 

most estimable citigens, is too ill 

leave the house. 

Mrs, J. 

quite ill 

K. Hosterman, 

gn . 

Death of a Child 

Joseph Franklin, the eight-months- 

old son of Mr. and Mrs, George Mow- 

ery died on Sunday night after an ili- 

ness of several weeks, from an abcess 

formed in the head. 

place on Wednesday morning. Inter 
ment was made in the Lutheran cem- 

etery at Pleasant Gap. The bereaved 
parents desire to extend their thanks 
through the Reporter to friends and 
neighbors who so kindly rendered 
them assistance. 

Hit by an Engioe 

John Miller, son of Rev. J. K. Mil- 
ler, dec’d, formerly of this place, is 
improving from the serious injuries 
received in being struck by an engine 

near Johnstown, a short time ago ; his 
left arm was crushed and right shoul: 
der bone broken. 

———— 

Liquor Licenses, 

Forty-two applications have been 
filed for license, two of which are for 
distilling, one wholesale brewer, eight 
wholesaling beer, one for the wholesal- 
ing of liquor, and the balance are for 
tavern licenses, Last year thers were 
but thirty-seven licenses granted. 

Summer Boehools, 

Prof. B. M. Wagenseller and Miss 
Anna Bartholomew will both open 
terms of subscription schools in the 
boro at the close of the regular term. 

Hanged by the fislter. 

A few mornings ago Perry Lose 
found his horse dead in the stable, hav- 
ing been choked to death LS bungling 
fu the halter, 

He is survived by his widow and four | 

Harry and] 

of | 

Potters | 

in this | 

service during the) 

To-day the drifts were | 

bushel and dealers would deliver only | 

city, 3 

with 30 to 70 miles of wind per hour | 
| puts us in the same class .with Monta- | 
| na, and the oldest inhabitant is com- | 

lot | 

Pills- | 

Waeite, | 

We regret to learn that our friend | 

of | 

to | 
{ 

of Miles. is | #pectors, John Lucas, D. H. 

The funeral took | 

Wb 5h   

LIVELY FIGHTS ON CONSTABLE, 

Patter and Gregg Townships Had Fun Oat 
of the Ordinary, 

In the township there was a lively 
three cornered fight for constable, and | 
the contest was close. Philip Frank, 
the regular Demseratic nominee won | 
by a close margin, The entire Demo- 
cratic ticket was elected, 

N. P:—Judge of Election, David W. 

Bradford; Inspectors, Korman Bpich- 
er, Jas, A. Wert; Reg. 

W. Koch. HB. P:—Judge of Election, 

C. W. Bwartz; Inspectors, W. W, Bi- 
{ ble, H. F, Musser; Reg. Assessor, W. 

| W. Royer. School Directors, 
| Emerick, Adam Heckman; Overseer 

{of Poor, Jas. M. Moyer; Supervisors, 

{John C. Kuhn, Adam Krumrine; Au- 

| ditor, David A. Keller; Town Clerk, 
{John A. Heckman; Constable, Philip 

! Frank. 

i 

§ 
i 
{ 
i 
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i Gregg Township, 

{ Gregg township had a lively three 

{ cornered fight on constable, but the 

| Democrats pulled their entire ticket 
| through with the exception of Elmer 
Boob, who was defeated for school di- 

rector by Wm. Allison. The follow- 
| ing were elected: 

N. P--Judge of Election, J. P. Grove 

Inspectors, Jas. W., Rupp, H. B. 

Hough: Reg. Assessor, J. F. 

| E. P:—Judge of Election, H. H. 

chau; Inspectors, Bamuel Ulrich, C. J. 
Jartges; Reg. Assessor, W. T. Freder- 

ick. W. P.—Judge of Election, Thos. 

B. Jamison; Inspectors, Rob’'t Bmith, 

| R. D. Runkle; Reg. Assessor, Frank 

| Ripka; School Directo 8, W. M. Alli 

Juo. F. Hagen; Overseer of Poor, 

Emanuel Eungart; Supervisors, An- 

drew Corman, J. M. Heckman; Justice 

of Peace, M. L. Rishel; Auditor, John 

W. Bhook; Town Clerk, Breon; 

Reuben Kline, 

Ra- 

gon, 

{ie0, 

Constable, 

Millheim Borough, 

Judge of Election, N. A. Auman; 

Inspectors, Peter Shires, J. C. Keen: 

{ Town Couneil, Henry Brown, C. H. 

Morris, C. W. Hartman; School Di- 

rectors, Lambert Noll, J. P. Condo; 

Ovetuent of Poor, J. H. Auman; Audit- 
M. Gephart; Constable, P. P. 

Leitzell: High ¢ oustivie , Perry Con- 

fer ). Li. Zerby. 

Miles Township. 

or, 

r: Justice of Peace, 

WwW. P.--Judge U. 8. 

Shafler; Inspectors, F. 

| K. Faust; Reg. Assessor, A. L. 

M. P.— Judge of Election, 

| Aaron Kreamer; Inspectors, Wm. Hu- 
| bler, Berene Harry; Reg. iL. 

IB. Frank. E. P.—-Judge of Election, 

Thos. F. Brumgard and O. H. Wolf 
tie; Inspectors, E. GG. Hosterman, Hen- 

ry Woblfert; Reg. Henry 

Gilbert: Sehool Directors, 8. H. 

| Miller, B. F. Miller; Overseer of Poor, 

J. K. Hosterman; Bupervisors, James 
| Miller; J. W. Banyder; Auditor, John 

Zeigler: Town Clerk, W. H. Heckman; 

| Constable, Geo. B. Winters 

Haines Township 

of Election, 

F. Heckman, 8. 

i chau, 

A spesnor, 

Assessor, 

E. P. Judge of Election, N. Lose; 

Inspectors, Bamuel Williams, Charles 

| Zimmerman; Reg. Assessor, L. K. 

| Dennis, W. P. Judge of Election, 

John €C. Stover; luspectors, Wilson 

‘ Haines, John D. Hess; Reg. Assessor, 

| Clymer H. Stover; School Directors, 

iJ. H. Wagner. ©. W. Woll; Overseer 

i of Poor, J. J. Orndorf; Supervisors, F. 
{. Winkleblech, D F. Corman; Aud- 

| itor, W. F. Winkleblech; Town Clerk, 
| Earnest Stover; Constable, C. W. 
| Wyle; Justice of Peace, Henry K. Som- 

| ers, 
; College Township 

Judge of Election, Henry Etters; Iu- 
Bottor{; 

| School Directors, 1. J. Dreese, tie— 

Austin Dale and Wallace 

Overseer of Poor, J. E. Bathgate; 

pervisors, J. J. Tressler, Samuel Rals- 
ton: Auditor, Geo. Keller; Town Clerk, 

Wm. Thompson; Constable, Jas, 

Treasurer, Cornelius Dale; 

Peace, Isanc Armstrong. 

Si- 

Harris Township, 

spectors, David Bohn, Frank Allen; 
School Directors, 3 years—P. F. 

ler, J. L. Tressler; 1 year—D. Thomas; 
Overseer of Poor, John Hook; Super- 

visors, Ezra Tressler, Alex Kuhn; Au- 

ditor, J. N. Dinges; Town Clerk, Ad- 
am Zeigler; Constable Alfred Osman. 

Penn Township 

Judge of Elections, Jerry Rishell; 
Tuspectors, J. B. Rishell, Henry OC. 
Kling; Overseer of Poor, B, F. Frank- 
enbarger, reelected; Justice of the 
Peace, 1. 8. Meyer; Constable, D. B. 
Geary, reelected; School Directors, J. 
W. Meyer, reelected, E. C, Zerby; Su. 
pervisors, W. W. Vonada, G. J. Meyer; 
Auditor, Percival Tharp, reelected; 
Town Clerk, A. L.. Auman, reelected. 

No Peaches Buds Frozen, 

The peach crop is in a bad way, and 
one Delaware grower sells chances on 

2000 trees for §5. 
The owners of peach orchards in 

Penns valley and other parts of the 
county, inform the Reporter that an 
examination shows that all peach buds 
are frozen in some cases the freeze also 
killed the trees. 

Public Sale. 

Mrs, N. Benner will have public 
sale of personal property at her resi. 
dence, south of Old Port, on Thursday, 

A RR 

of ‘carry at one time, but we will 

‘will sell you our 

Waugh. | 

Musser: 

Ray; 

Justice of 

Judge of Election Michael Hess; In- | __ 
| We pay the toll or ear fare for ev- 

Ish- | 

  

MEN AND BOYS 
WANTED 

‘To Wear Our Overalis. 

586 Pair Men and Boys 0'Alls 
Assessor, Geo. 

You may think ita good many 
pair O'Alls for a country store to 

tell 

youn why we have so many. A 
large notion house wrote us the fol- 
lowing letter: 

“To close out before stock-taking we 
odds and ends in 

O'Alls which wholesaled from $4.50 to 
$85.00 doz. at §—— per doz. Let us 
Know at once whether you can use 
them.” 

Our answer was, Yes! send them 
This lot amounted to 2824 

doz. including a few working and 
hunting coats. We are now pre 
pared to offer you most any kind or 
size you may want at prices to 

Ol. 

| “beat the band.” 

Our prices on Men's O'Alls are 25¢, 35¢, 30¢, 4c 

45. 4% and hee. 
joys’ O'A Ge 24c and die. 

Coats, Sic worth every coms of 

Hunting Costa, 4%¢. worth 75c 

fishing as hunting 

in, 

just us useful in 

Ask any merchant in the valley 
how much he wants for a pair of 
Haas & Snyder Hickory Stripe, or 
Boys’ Blue Denim Bib O’ Alls, and 

majority will say We 
will say 44c. There are none bet 
ter mai ade and they are to 

many. 

the 50p, 

superior 

and 
wiil 

Farme ré makin 

needing Tin Cups 
do well to get 

ng public gale 

Coffee. ei... 

our prices 
buying. 

Geil Am —— 
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See the New Mottled Gran- 

ite Ware. 

- 

Carpets woven in one 

picce—newest designs —called 

Pro Brussel. 

- 

Druggetts and Art Squares. 

- 

On an average new goods 

every day. Don’t come here 

for old stock. New and mod. 

ern goods at much less than 

old stock. 

“- 

Garman’s Store. 

| 
: 
: 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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Lo 
peiore | 

How can you afford to pay more] 
when you can buy groceries at 
following prices: 

Arbuckies or Lisp Coffee 
2 ib. pack Bouli’s Golden Bj lend C offee. 
Feeney Lowe Rio Coft oe... 

No | Chooolate, per It 
Baker's Choonlale, per Ib - a—— 

ib box Vision Baking Powd or - 

1 ib. box Swartes Bak it i Powder, guaran 
tow A good . wo 

b box Globe Baking Powe der. 5 1K Blep 

pack Al 

bax Osnastic “Soda 

nner Lye 
» Bisatie Starch 

ib, park Corn Bilareh 

bens Lr round Pepper, whe 

mer Baki ng Soda 

4c, 4 for 150 
Le wie Pre fre now 

gf, #ell YOU BRT KIBO 88... 

sine Buttermilk Soap —— Fe box 
griar 1% 3 piece box good Toilet Bon p 

! Hd Bisck Joo Ter Soap 4c. 4 pleces 
2 pheoes or 120 oz good Laundry Sosp 

No doubt you have grown 

used to hearing or reading of 
low prices that these do not 

you, | we have but 

in them, therefore we are 

i plainly. to post ther 

S. M. SWARTZ, 
TUSSEYVILLE, 

i5e 

_ 

sLr- 

} rise 

WE CARRY 

The Largest Stock of Fumiture 
in Penns Valley 

to select from 

WAT LESS MOREY... 
Than can be bought 
elsewhere. 

He 
ope Be a | 

io i i 
2 

ery Suit sold. 

JOHN SMITH & BRO, 
9-30 Spring Mills. 

the | 

2 Purely 

pieces 
130 

=O 

our 

a. i 
confidence ! 

not afraid | 

PA. | 

“TEASE ABH REGISTERED: 

A poultry regulartor, guaranteed 
producer and CUres 

Never 

26 oz. 

disease, 

vegetable. failt to 

good results. for 2be, give 

Pratt's Animal Regulator 
» 2 : 5 5 

For horses, cattle, sheep and hogs, 
i 1 "ow . 

used quantities at this sea- 
a 

in large 

gon of the vear. Satisfaction guar- 

anteed. 

A full stock of coal on hand, 

G. H. LONG, 
| Spring Mills, Pa. 

SMEs ra ERR Re ma 
NEE SR 

To.Our Friends and Pa- 
trons. 
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Jefore you send your mon- 

ey out of the county to some 
mail order house, or buy a bill 
of goods trom some traveling 
groceryman or dry goods ped- 
dler that claims to be selling 

at retail at wholesale 

prices, come in and see ns and 

bring a list of the goods you 
want, and see if we cannot 
sell you the same as cheap or 
cheaper for spot cash than 

they will, and at the same 
time you will be sure of get- 

ting nothing but reliable 
goods. 
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H. F. Rossman, 

SPRING MILLS. 
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$$ SAVED! 
  
  

It Is No... 

Humbug am 

10. PER CENT. DISCOUNT 
from prices on Fur- 

niture during Janu-        


